Gallup Donate and Dance Project

Dance Classes

A volunteer project designed to help educate local communities about the art of dance, while also giving to those in need.

Every Friday 4-5pm
(March 23-April 27, 2018)

UNM-Gallup Gym/Physical Education Complex
705 Gurley Ave. Gallup, NM 87301

Admission: Each student must bring at least 1 donation item per class

Accepted Donation Items: non-perishable foods, plastic utensils, paper plates, napkins, stack of newspapers, new/used clothes, towels, toys, and/or books

Like our Gallup Donate and Dance Project Facebook page to stay up to date! For more information, please contact Allyssa Trujillo at (505)979-4724 or allysst@gmail.com.